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The present investigation was aimed to know the influence of short day (16
D : 8hL) and long day (16hl : 8hD) photoperiods on ovotesticular proteins in
the stylommatophoran hermaphrodite garden slug, Semperula maculate. It
has been observed that the ovotesticular proteins were increased during short
day photoperiod when there was active gametogenesis and they were
lowered after long day ohotoperiod when there was a suppression in the
gametogenesis. The study revealed the relationship between photoperiod
and variations in the protein concentrations during gametogenesis.

Introduction

Materials and Methods

The period of one day consists of alternating
illuminated and dark phases and this
recurring rhythms forms the photoperiod.
Normally the lighted period is known as
photoperiod and relatively lightless period is
the scotophase. In many animals now it has
been well established that these phases
influence the reproductive activities.
(Bohlken & Joosse, 1982; Breed & Clarke,
1970). But the literature on photoperiod and
its effects on invertebrate reproduction
seems to be very scanty especially in
molluscan. There is no account of influence
of photoperiod on the ovotesticular proteins
in the pest slug, Semperula maculata.
Therefore the present investigation was
undertaken.

The slugs were collected during their
breeding season from the agricultural fields
near Kolhapur, Maharashtra, India. They
were acclimated for seven days. After
acclimation healthy animals were divided
into three groups and exposed first group to
control (12hD : 12hL), second to short day
(16hD : 8hL) and third group to long day
(16hL : 8hD) photoperiods. For light these
groups treated with artificial light by 100
watts tungsten filament bulb overhanged the
troughs and for dark, troughs were kept in
the dark. The experiment was carried out for
five weeks. After every week, 2-3 slugs
were dissected, their ovotestis was removed
and processed for Mercury-Bromophenol
blue technique (Mazia et al., 1953) and for
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biochemical protein estimation (Lowry et
al., 1951).

immature due to long day photoperiod.
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The
histological
and
histochemical
observations are recorded in Table 1,
showed with visually estimate intensity and
shade with four plus (++++), representing
the strongest activity. Histologically some
interesting alterations were observed in
ovotesticular cell types in germinal
epithelial cells, sertoli cells, nurse cells,
sperms and ova. Staining intensity and the
size of the cell types were increased in short
day whereas they were reduced in long day
pohotoperiods. Histochemical observations
showed all the cell types were full of
proteins but they were maximum in short
day and minimum in long day photoperiod.
Biochemical results are recorded in Table 2
indicated increase in ovotesticular proteins
in short day and it decreased in long day
photoperiods.
Our results were coincided with as that of
observed in Lymnaea stagnalis in which
there was an increase in nuclear proteins
during previtellogenesis (Bolognari and
Frascesco, 1963), maximal protein levels
gravid gonads in Katherina tunicata (Giese
and Hart, 1967) and maximum protein
concentration during the period of
gametogenesis and gamete maturation
(Nanaware, 1974).
The present study conclude that during short
day photoperiod the gametes were matured
and full of proteins whereas the proteins
were at minimal levels when sperms and ova
were not actively produced or they were
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